Dear UAlbany Transfers,

Welcome to UAlbany and the Spring 2016 semester! Your TTI’s and I are there to provide you with a point of contact throughout your transition to Albany. We will keep you informed about upcoming transfer events and answer any questions you have about life at UAlbany. Please keep a lookout for our emails and monthly newsletters!

Warmly,

Darlene Poirier and the Transfer Transition Leaders (TTLs)
Transfer Coordinator

Welcome from the University Libraries. Let’s make Spring 2016 your best-ever semester.

- Have Research ?’s. Make our 24/7 IM chat service your study buddy.
- Starting Jan 31st the University Library will be open until 3am, Sun-Thurs. Group Study Rooms are available. Visit the circulation desk to reserve one!
- iLearn workshops start Feb 4th, see our website for details. Learn how to use popular software! https://library.albany.edu/
- We are now on Instagram: ualbanylibraries.
Were you seen at a TTL event?

New UAlbany Transfers break the ice at one of our Community College Lunches!

Want to see more?

Join us on Twitter: @UAlbanyTransfers or
Join our Facebook Group: UAlbanyTTLs
37 Transfers came to our Transfer Bowling event! Were you spotted?
On Tuesday, **February 16th**, Randi Blender, Talent Acquisition Manager for Enterprise, will be hosting an event designed to help you sell yourself at the upcoming career fair.

Join Randi and Noah Simon (Director of Career and Professional Development Center) for dinner at **5:30** in the **Danes Den** in the back of Indian Quad dining hall. Contact me if you do not have a meal plan!

Come to a short interactive presentation at **7pm** in **Social Sciences Room 256** to learn how find an internship and prepare for the Career Fair!

On **Thursday February 18** attend the Career Fair at the **SEFCU Arena from Noon to 5:00**. Bring copies of your resume and dress professionally. Meet potential employers and identify options for future internships or careers!

**Interested in Law School?**

- On **Feb 17th** all transfers are invited to join Albany Law School for an interesting/topical discussion including different careers paths you can take after law school. **LC 3-A at 7pm.**
- On **Feb 26th** all UAlbany students are invited to learn about the UAlbany/Albany Law School partnership at their Open House. There will be transportation. This is tentatively scheduled for 2pm.
Upcoming Events Continued

Transfer Sky Zone Trip!
Join other transfers to a fun trip to the trampoline park, Sky Zone, (50 Simmons Lane, Albany). Fee: $17 per person, Student Engagement will pay for food. RSVP and submit your ticket money to LC 31 no later than 2/23 at 4pm.

Friday, February 26th @ 9pm

Undergraduate Research Forum
Information Session
Transferring to UAlbany gives you great opportunities to work with faculty on cutting-edge research! Find out what your major is offering in terms of undergraduate research opportunities and how to get involved!

March 2nd 3-4:30pm
CC Assembly Hall & Fireside Lounge

Community and Public Service Fair
Everyone should have community service on their resume. Find an opportunity that matches your interests!

March 9th 10am-2pm LC Concourse
Become a Transfer Transition Leader!

Want to help new transfer students?
Want to be a part of a team?
Looking to build leadership and event planning skills?
Want to earn up to 6 academic credits?

Apply to be a TTL for Fall 2016 today!

Applications are due Friday, February 19th!

For more information & to apply go to MyInvolvement:
https://myinvolvement.org/organization/TransferLeaders
Interested in helping new transfer students? We are looking for Fall and Spring Transfer Peer Mentors! Get paired with an incoming transfer who is looking to connect with a current student to learn the ropes! Hone your mentoring skills and make new friends! Go to MyInvolvement and search Transfer Transition Leaders. There is an application under ‘FORMS”. We would love to have you be a part of the team!

Looking to help transfers AND gain some credit? Become a Transfer Transition Leader! TTL’s assist new transfers by providing education and social programming to help them adjust to UAlbany. If you have a 2.5 GPA or higher and are interested in helping new transfer students while adding a wonderful leadership position to your resume, fill out an application to become a TTL on MyInvolvement!

Email your Transfer Student Coordinator, Darlene Poirier, if you have any questions. dpoirier@albany.edu
Meet Your TTLs

Alexandria Washington

My name is Alexandria Washington, but I go by Alex, for short. I am 21 years old, from Brooklyn, NY. I graduated with my associates degree from SUNY Delhi during the winter of 2014, then transferred to UAlbany during the Winter 2015 semester. I major in Communication and Rhetoric and minor in Psychology. Being a transfer student myself, motivates me to help students who have questions and concerns.

Paisley Fisher

Hi! I am Paisley Fisher and one of your Transfer Transition Leaders. I am from New Rochelle, New York. I am majoring in Criminal Justice with a minor in sociology. I transferred to UAlbany in Fall of 2014. UAlbany has given me a lot of opportunities and experiences. After my first semester here I really got to spread my wings! I hope you guys dip your toes into different clubs and organizations on campus and find your place! Please do not hesitate to email me at pmfisher@albany.edu if you have any questions. Go Great Danes!

Jamie Frankenfield

Hi, I am Jamie Frankenfield. I am in the BA/MA English program. I will graduate with my BA this spring. I am passionate about helping transfer students succeed, and especially concerned with nontraditional students (adult learners). I started a group and run a website for nontraditional students. I plan to study higher education administration and the policies that affect older students. Random facts: slipknot is my favorite band; I replaced my first driveline in a '62 impala when I was 16; I LOVE cake; and I drink 5 to 6 cups of coffee per day!